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$295,000 - $399,000
1, 2 & 3 brn apartments now selling from

new release

www.coreapartments.com.au

Phone Sam Patterson: 0401 240 042 or Graeme Sharp: 0412 743 671 
Display open Thurs 4-6pm & Sat/Sun 12-2pm or by appointment. 
56 Carselgrove Ave, Fitzgibbon Chase . UBD map 109 R16
Full investor information kits are now available. The sustainability declaration can be obtained from the agent.
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check this out.
scan this qr code with
your smart phone for
information about our
investment apartments.

Tenants and Leases Secured 
Income Flowing
 Investment Assured
 Full Depreciation Available
 NRAS APPROVED 

    provides $9140 REBATE P/A

Investor’s Checklist
North Brisbane’s best value 
Only 13kms* from the CBD
24/7 on site management 
400m* to rail station
Quality construction *approx.
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SPRINGING UP: FKP’s 30-storey development, The Milton, is due to begin construction later this year with interest in off-the-plan sales already.

Brisbane booms for developers
INVESTORS should recognise the funda-
mental benefits of developing in Brisbane,
says FKP executive general manager for
residential communities Evian Delfabbro.

Ms Delfabbro said investors needed to take
into account Brisbane’s population growth,
low unemployment, infrastructure spending
and affordability when considering to invest
in the Queensland capital.

‘‘The flooding in Brisbane has been blown
out of all proportions,’’ she said.

‘‘We think Brisbane is a valuable prop-
osition in light of the infrastructure going

in . . . and from those demographic drivers
of low unemployment, low vacancy rates
which have reduced even more since the
floods, and affordability – especially com-
pared to Sydney.’’

FKP is one of Australia’s leading property
and investment groups and has recently put
its high density development The Milton on
the market.

Consisting of 298 units over 30 storeys,
25 per cent of the apartments have already
been sold, including a $3 million off-the-plan
sale where the buyers have secured half a

floor of apartments. The Milton’s sales con-
sultant Bob Lidster said it was a unique
development.

‘‘One of the main advantages to people is
the above-ground parking,’’ he said.

‘‘The Milton also highlights the importance
of transport-orientated developments for
Queensland.’’

As part of The Milton development, FKP
will be undertaking a major upgrade of
Milton Railway Station. Construction of the
30-level building and associated infrastruc-
ture works is expected to begin this year.

Projects need to
be built on trust

Kelvin Cuskelly is the Housing Industry Association
(Qld) assistant director of building services.

DRILLING
DOWN
KELVIN CUSKELLY

>>www.hia.com.au

A BUILDER’S estimation can be a legally
binding quotation if it is in writing and
is based on a detailed description of the
work to be done and the materials to
be used.
It may specify materials, products,
labour, subcontractors, and so on, with
accompanying costs.
A written offer is legally binding and
becomes part of the contract between
you and the builder, if you proceed.
Make sure that you provide each builder
with exactly the same information;
otherwise you will not be able to
accurately compare quotes.
This information may include plans,
ranging from simple sketches or
diagrams to full construction drawings
needed for projects that involve altering
the structure of your home.
Generally, prudent consumer advice
tends to favour three bids – more is
seldom necessary if you have selected
the candidates with care.
On large projects, it is not uncommon
for homeowners to interview several
builders, check their references and
previous projects, and then choose one
company to work with throughout the
whole process, including developing
plans and budgets and undertaking the
actual work.
In the end it comes down to trust and
confidence – trust that you have chosen
the right builder, and confidence that
you will get what you want.
Housing Industry Association (HIA)
members adhere to a strict code of
conduct. To contact an HIA member
near you, visit tradebuild.com.au

MEDIAN PRICE
OF A HOME IN

ASHGROVE
$695,000

...................................................................
FIVE YEARS AGO

$442,500...................................................................
TEN YEARS AGO

$275,000


